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Police raid
Middlesex
smoke shop
by Tom Chillemi
TOPPING—Federal, state and local law enforcement agencies descended
on the Slipknots Trading and Tobacco store on Route 3 in Topping Tuesday
morning.
Dozens of law enforcement agents, including some who covered part of
their faces, apparently executed a search warrant at the store and at The Wing
Joint, which is across Route 3. A federal K-9 unit also was at the scene.
Police were tight-lipped about what appeared to be a raid. Agents carried
empty boxes into the store, which neighbors and some customers allege sold
synthetic drugs that are commonly known as “Bath Salts.” These substances
have been sold openly and legally because manufacturers could change the
ingredients slightly to skirt the law. However, federal law makes drugs illegal
that are “analogues” and closely resemble the illegal formula.
Jubilant neighbors watched from across Route 3 at the apparent shutting
down of the business.
Jennifer Randall, a neighbor, said the business sold her synthetic drugs,
including “Spice,” which mimics the effect of marijuana.
The mother of three said that once she was addicted to Spice she spent more
than $300 a week to get it. “I was in a comatose world with my eyes open,”
she said.
Randall, 33, said she kept the pipe next to her bed and would awake hourly
to smoke more Spice.
Her husband Scott said he found her passed out in a chair with the Spice
pipe in her mouth. “It’s been a nightmare,” he said.
Randall quit for about 10 days but was tempted and took “one more hit.” She
blacked out and ended up in substance abuse rehabilitation. “It’s still a mental
game. Every day is hard,” she said.
She tried drugs called Sonic Cherry and Brain Freeze. She said the packets
the drugs came in were labeled “not for human consumption,” noting they
don’t tell you what to do with it. “I’m deathly afraid of it.”

The worst drug

Randy Campbell of Topping wept at the scene and applauded the police
action. “This is the worst drug and the most violent drug I’ve seen in my life,
and there are not many that I haven’t done,” he said.
“The ﬁrst drag (of Spice) I took, I knew this would annihilate people. It was
the worst thing I had ever done,” said Campbell.
Lisa Croxton Campbell said she believes Spice was a factor in the death of
her father, Melvin Croxton of Deltaville, who died at age 53 in September,
2013. “This (raid) is for my father,” she said. “I’m so ecstatic!”
Lisa Campbell said she had smoked Spice for only a week, but went through
devastating withdrawals when she stopped. “I felt like poison was coming out
of me.” She ended up in the emergency room with seizures.
Also on Tuesday, a number of police and agents were seen coming and going
at a house on the east side of Route 3 and north of the Topping Post Ofﬁce.
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On February 13 law enforcement ofﬁcers of a multi-jurisdictional drug task
force executed search warrants at two Gloucester Point smoke shops—Lutie’s
Lair Martial Arts Equipment and Gifts, and High Tyde Trading & Tobacco—
and arrested seven individuals.
Also, in April 2013 police ﬁled federal charges against the owners and
employees of two Gloucester stores related to the sale of synthetic drugs. These
charges have been or are being processed in U.S. District Court in Norfolk.
The raid in Middlesex on Tuesday is the sixth synthetic drug law enforcement action taken in less than a year in the Middle Peninsula. Prosecution is
being handled in federal court.
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Davis, Chief Benny Balderson, Booth and Tom Jones.

Kilmarnock council sends
police matter to committee
by Renss Greene
KILMARNOCK—The Kilmarnock
Town Council on February 24 sent the
question of whether the town needs a
24-hour police presence to committee.
Council member William Smith read
a letter penned by Anchor Pharmacy
owner Ken Thompson. The pharmacy
was broken into January 3.
Although police responded quickly
to the scene, Thompson later learned
of a gap in Kilmarnock police coverage
between 2 and 6 a.m. Between those
hours, there are no Kilmarnock police
on duty, although there is always an
ofﬁcer on call.
In the letter, Thompson worried what
would happen if he responded to an
alarm at the pharmacy faster than the
ofﬁcer on call.
“If I get to the store before your
ofﬁcer on call, then I may be facing
the criminal,” Thompson wrote. He
also reiterated his earlier suggestions
on installing security cameras and a
Neighborhood Watch program.
“I’m extremely concerned about the
situation, as I know all of us are,” said
council member Rebecca Nunn. “I’m
wondering if we should try to discuss
something now, or turn this over to the
police committee and have them come
back with recommendations in March.”
“It would be my thought process that
it go directly to police [committee,]”

Town committee schedule changes

C

ouncil committees will experiment with a new schedule in March,
according to town manager Tom Saunders.
The water and sewer committee will meet at 8:30 a.m., the police and
public safety committee will meet at 9 a.m., and the economic development committee will meet at 9:30 a.m. on the ﬁrst Thursdays. Previously these committees had met for hour-long sessions.
The administration and ﬁnance committee meets at 8:30 a.m. and the
streets and sidewalks committee meets at 9:30 a.m. on ﬁrst Wednesdays.
Committee meetings are held in the town hall, 1 North Main Street,
Kilmarnock, and are open to the public.

responded Smith.
According to police and public safety
committee members Mae Umphlett
and vice mayor Emerson Gravatt, the
committee will discuss the issue at its
next meeting. The committee will meet
at 9 a.m. Thursday, March 6.

Committee reports

Umphlett reported from the police
and public safety committee that police
chief Mike Bedell and ofﬁcer Ann
Phelps will attend advanced training on
handling mental health cases.
Smith reported from the economic
development committee that Shop
Local Day will be May 3. According
to Smith’s report, the committee is also
considering events for Steptoe’s Dis-

trict to increase interest and activity in
downtown Kilmarnock.
The administration and ﬁnance committee recommended council contract
with Ed Bosher of G.C. Dawson Real
Estate to sell the old town hall building
and property as-is, where-is. The council approved unanimously.
Town manager Tom Saunders
reported the completion of signiﬁcant
sewer main repairs behind Kilmarnock
Baptist Church, damaging the parking
lot asphalt. He said the asphalt will be
repaired as soon as weather permits.
“That main serves much of downtown, much of Main Street, so it was
just absolutely critical that it be done on
an emergency basis,” Saunders said.

Land Conservancy dedicates fund in honor of Mary Louisa Pollard
by Renss Greene

T

he Northern Neck Land Conservancy on
February 23 held a reception to announce
the Mary Louisa Pollard Enforcement & Stewardship Fund, named for its ﬁrst president.
The fund is among the requirements the
conservancy must meet to achieve accreditation with the Land Trust Alliance, a national
conservation organization. Pollard likened
accreditation with the Land Trust Alliance to
colleges earning accreditation as a measure of
their integrity and quality. The fund pays for
annual monitoring of conservation easements
and defending any easements challenged in
court.
“It’s a very important fund. It probably is
our most important fund that we have,” said
conservancy executive director Jamie Tucker
at the reception.
Pollard, of Irvington, was one of the ﬁve
signers of the conservancy’s articles of incor-
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poration in 2004, and served as its ﬁrst president for six years. She said she was motivated
to work in land conservancy by the experience
of trying to set up an easement on family property.
“I grew up in Chevy Chase, Md., and my
brother and I were lucky enough to have parents that bought a large parcel of land that
was up in Frederick County,” Pollard said.
“It actually was in Frederick County, Virginia, and Hampshire County, West Virginia.
We would go up there for weekends and we
would go up there and spend time in the
summers. When this conservation easement
program started, we decided to place a conservation easement on the Virginia portion
of that land, and there was no organization
down here that really could help individuals
From left are Northern Neck Land if they wanted to place an easement on their
Conservancy president Stevenson Walker land.”
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Pollard also helped start the Dandelion in
Pollard.
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“From that experience of starting a small
business, I really learned that you have to stick
with it,” she said. “Everything’s going to have
an up and a down, and keep your eye on the
goal.”
She also helped organize and was on the ﬁrst
board of the Steamboat Era Museum and has
served on the Virginia Commission of Game
and Inland Fisheries. In 2009, she received the
Virginia Conservationist of the Year Award
from Virginia’s United Land Trusts.
Pollard said she’ll continue to work with the
land conservancy any way she can.
“I’ll probably stuff envelopes now,” she
said. “I might start doing the monitoring or
something like that. There are always a myriad
of special projects and things that need to be
done.
“Our goal is to see the Northern Neck grow
gracefully,” Pollard continued. “We are not
anti-growth, but we do want to see the Northern Neck grow gracefully.”
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Planning commission
is against commercial
rezoning near bridge
by Audrey Thomasson
LANCASTER—A group of
citizens last week convinced
the Lancaster planning commission to reject a commercial rezoning request in their
residential neighborhood near
White Stone.
The commission members
voted 5-0 to forward the application to supervisors with a
recommendation to disapprove.
The commission decision is not
binding.
Commission members Bob
Smart, Glendon Pinn, Tara
Booth, David Chupp and Ty
Brent voted in favor of the
motion. Members David Jones
and Steve Sorenson did not
attend the meeting.
Eileen Lawson of Middlesex applied to rezone a 0.405acre parcel at 20521 Mary Ball
Road from residential to commercial to operate a garden
center and a second small business such as web design. The
land is adjacent to the existing Wilson Trucking facility, a
short distance from the Robert
O. Norris Jr. Memorial Bridge.
Lawson said she plans to
completely renovate the small
building on the site and initially
open as a part-time business. It
could take two or three years
before she is fully operational,
she said.
“It will look like a garden
with plants along the border
as a hedge,” added Lawson.
“There may be some mold
making for online sales.”
About 10 citizens opposed
the change, noting the rezon-

ing would allow the continuation of commercial activities
to creep into their residential
community. Earlier in February, White Stone rezoned a
nearby residential parcel to
commercial. The intended use
for that parcel next to White
Stone Family Practice is a car
wash.
The town does not have
jurisdiction in the current case
before the county.
“There are other properties
available in White Stone that
will suit what she wants. We’ve
been residents there and we
would like to keep it that way.
We’re being put upon...nothing
else is going north,” said Gloria
Lee.
Lloyd Hill of Weems said he
owns one of the adjacent properties. “It seems to me that once
again the black community has
to come to a public hearing to
defend our residential community. It’s spot zoning.”
The abandoned trucking
company moved there some 30
years ago, before zoning ordinances were put into place to
protect neighborhoods, he said.
The applicant can claim anything to get approval “but then
who polices it?” he asked.
“The proffer is enforced
by the planning and land use
director,” responded Smart.
A young mother testiﬁed she
would worry about her children’s safety from unmonitored
people pulling into the garden
center next to her house. “No
way in the world she (Lawson)
knows who’s coming in to
look at plants,” said Tytenesha

Hendricks. “There was just an
Amber Alert yesterday.”
She said the crew working
on the Norris Bridge operates from the trucking facility. “There are men at Wilson
Trucking keeping me awake
all night,” she said, adding that
police have not responded to
her complaints.
Elton Smith said businesses
continue to locate in black
neighborhoods. “It’s not right,”
he said. “Please take into consideration what neighbors are
saying.”
Chupp complimented neighbors for coming to the meeting.
“Very rarely do we see neighbors show up for public hearings,” he said. “I agree it’s spot
zoning. There is not another
business within a half mile of
this. I don’t know why we’re
even considering it.”
However, he was also sympathetic to Lawson.
“If you were closer to White
Stone I’d be in favor. If we vote
against your request, I encourage you to ﬁnd another property,” said Chupp.
Lawson corrected Chupp,
saying the site is only a tenth of
a mile from the doctors’ ofﬁces.
Also, she said she didn’t want
to upset neighbors with her
business plans.
“Zoning rules are in place to
protect the community,” said
Brent, offering his support
to neighbors. He also urged
Lawson to consider another
location.
“I’m all for business. If not
for the opposition, I would be
all in favor,” said Pinn.

Capital wish list totals $678,760 in Lancaster
by Audrey Thomasson
LANCASTER—Capital
improvement requests totaling $678,760 for ﬁscal year
2014-15 came before the
Lancaster planning commission last week.
The school board’s request
for $388,000 covers ﬁve
items. Topping their list is
$30,000 to install handicap
facilities including a shower
and changing area in the
middle school special education classrooms. The request
will help to make the school

compliant with state standards, according to school
board chairman Dr. Robert
Westbrook.
In order to apply for a
grant of up to $100,000 for
security improvements, the
school must show the county
will allocate 25% in matching funds, or up to $25,000,
according to acting superintendent Sandy Spears.
A third school system
request, for $75,000, is to
expand the pre-school facility with a 24-by-60-foot
modular classroom. The
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The Agenda
Local Government News
LANCASTER—The Lancaster board of supervisors will meet at 7 p.m. tonight, February 27, at the
County Administration Building, 8311 Mary Ball Road,
Lancaster.
The accounting ﬁrm of Robinson, Farmer and Cox will
present the county audit for the ﬁscal year ending July 31,
2013.
A presentation is expected regarding a deeded gift of
waterfront land to the county from B. G. Sowder of The
Reserve at Lake Chase LLC. The 5.7-acre tract is off Fleet’s
Bay Road at the headwaters of Dymer Creek.
According to planning and land use director Don Gill,
the intended use of the property is public access to the
water. The creek would need to be dredged to provide the
depth required to accommodate a boat launch. The work
would be subject to state and county permits.
A public hearing will be held on a request from Ryan
Steele Davis to place an individual manufactured home on
a 0.932-acre parcel at 417 James Wharf Road near White
Stone. The property is zoned general residential.
A hearing also will be held on a request from Peter J.
and Karen P. Shudtz to expand an existing non-comforming
structure on a 0.44-acre parcel at 25 Dock Road off Marina
Road near Mollusk. The property is zoned general residential.
KILMARNOCK—The Lancaster school board
will conduct a work session on the ﬁscal year 2014-15
school budget at 4 p.m. Monday, March 3, at Lancaster
Middle School, 191 School Street, Kilmarnock.
A related public hearing is slated at 6:30 p.m. March
17 at LMS. An adoption session will be held at 6:30 p.m.
March 27, also at LMS.
COLONIAL BEACH—The Potomac River Fisheries
Commission will meet at 9 a.m. March 7 at the PRFC Building, 222 Taylor Street, Colonial Beach.
The commission will review the crab, ﬁsh and oyster harvest
reports and receive reports from the Oyster/Clam Advisory
Committee, Oyster Management Programs, the South Potomac
Council and the Water Quality Information Exchange.
The commission also will set the commercial quota and recreational limits for summer ﬂounder and black sea bass, the
commercial Atlantic Menhaden catch limits and restrictions,
and the commercial and recreational crab seasons.
Other items on the agenda include the election of a chairman,
vice chairman and secretary for 2014. The incoming chairman
will appoint members to the advisory committees and appoint a
committee to develop the 2014-15 budget.

NEWS BREAK
■ Intersection reconstruction

The Virginia Department of Transportation will hold a citizen
information meeting on a project to reconstruct the Route 17/Route
17 northbound intersection in the Saluda area of Middlesex County.
The meeting will be held from 5 to 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, March
5, at the Cooks Corner Ofﬁce Complex, 2893 General Puller Highway, Cooks Corner.

additional facility would
allow the school to bring
on more students in need of
early childhood learning programs and give them a jumpstart on their education, said
Spears.
A news article last week erroneously referred to the Northern
Two new school buses are Neck Vocational School Career Fair on March 18.
needed at a cost of $178,000.
The event is the Northern Neck Technical Center Education
The request is part of the Career Fair and it will be held March 8.
replacement schedule as recommended for children’s
safety by the state.
A request for $80,000 to
replace eight heating, ventilation and air conditioning units
at the middle school would
be phase four of a ﬁve-phase
replacement program. The
current units are more than 25
years old and are inefﬁcient,
Designed to suit your needs
making classrooms either too
hot or cold, said Spears.
For the second year in a
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row, the Emergency ManageServing
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ment Services Department
Shades
Middle
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and
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Shutters
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Courtesy In-Home Consultations Free Installation
The sheriff ’s department
has requested $85,000 for two
911 dispatch radio consoles
and $25,760 for a new roof on
Get Tips for the Best Garden Ever
the sheriff ’s ofﬁce.
Register now for
County
administration
Northern
Neck
Master Gardeners’
seeks $80,000 to ﬁx a leaky
Gardening in the Northern Neck Seminar
roof.
“Good Beginnings for Great Gardens”
One other item on the CIP
request list is $58,000 to
Saturday, March 29th - 8:15 to 3:00
repair the old jail and clerk’s
At the Church of the Nazarene in White Stone
ofﬁce, both historic buildings.
Featured speakers:
The commission will prioritize the list at its March 20 Bryce Lane, instructor at NC State University and the
meeting.
host of a weekly educational gardening show, will
discuss understanding and improving garden soils.
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Janet Pawlukiewicz, representing the Virginia Native
Plant Society, will discuss their program: “Go Native,
Grow Native”.
Denise Greene, owner of Sassafras Farm in Hayes,
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plants.
Holly Shimizu, Executive Director of the US Botanic
Garden in Washington, DC, will discuss
today’s garden design strategies.
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Free clinic outreach office celebrates fifth anniversary
HARTFIELD—The Northern Neck Free Health Clinic’s
Middlesex County Outreach
Ofﬁce at Lower United Methodist Church in Hartﬁeld held
a luncheon for its volunteers
on February 18, ﬁve years and
a day from when the initiative
began on February 17, 2009.
The outreach ofﬁce operates every Tuesday afternoon,
allowing Middlesex residents
to take care of their screening
and eligibility needs and to
pick up medicines. It is staffed
by Suzi Bowman and about
30 active volunteers from the
community.
While a river separates Middlesex County and the Northern Neck, the communities are
united in providing health care
to those in need, said executive
director Jean Nelson.

She stressed the importance
of the outreach to low-income
Middlesex residents, and the
value of volunteers. Because
of them, every $1 in donations
yields $7.19 worth of health
care.
Nelson recognized volunteers Lanice Peach and Brenda
Brownley, who have been
involved since the start of the
outreach and who are on hand
virtually every week to coordinate the effort, for their vital
contributions.
From left are (front row) Nancy Simmons, Suzi Bowman
Although the clinic has
ERH 4IRR] 0E[WSR RI\X VS[  4IKK] ;EPPIV 1MPHVIH
served
Middlesex residents for
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Nelson, Jan Hofenkamp, Jay White, Brenda Brownley the past 20 years, the partnership with Lower UMC during
and Carolyn Henkel.
the past ﬁve years greatly
Within two years of begin- Last year, more than $1.8 enhanced access to care, she
ning the outreach, clinic ser- million worth of health care said. Thanking the church
vices to Middlesex residents was given to Middlesex resi- congregation for providing the
increased 75%, said Nelson. dents.
site, Nelson noted the outreach

Wiggins sentenced in Lively bank robbery
by Audrey Thomasson
LANCASTER—The man
who was apprehended just
minutes after robbing the
Chesapeake Bank in Lively in
May 2013, stood motionless
as the judge sentenced him
to 68 years in prison with 51
years suspended, leaving an
active sentence of 17 years.
In November, Travis Devon
Wiggins, 27, pled “no contest” in Lancaster County
Circuit Court to ﬁve felony
charges in the May 22 robbery that ended when Lancaster County Sheriff ’s deputies intercepted his vehicle
near Mary Ball and Merry
Point roads and recovered a

shotgun and $11,190 in stolen
cash.
Northumberland
County
Commonwealth’s
Attorney
Jane Wrightson, who prosecuted the case for Lancaster
Commonwealth’s
Attorney
Robert Cunningham, asked the
judge for a sentence beyond
the maximum recommended
by the sentencing guidelines
of 17 years, one month.
Wrightson pointed out Wiggins’s prior felony conviction
and said he was in possession
of cocaine when he was apprehended. She described him as
extremely nervous and anxious when he pointed a loaded
shotgun at the tellers. “This is
exactly the kind of scenario

where people could get hurt.
The guidelines do not reﬂect
the seriousness of the crime,”
she said.
Wrightson played the bank
video for the judge showing Wiggins demanding they
give him their cash and no
dye pack. “The (tellers) were
extremely terriﬁed and traumatized,” said Wrightson.
Defense attorney John
Hamilton argued Wiggins’s
prior conviction was for possession of marijuana.
“He cooperated with deputies...he admitted guilt,” said
Hamilton in asking for a sentence at the “low end of the
guidelines” of nine years, nine
months.

Judge Harry T. Taliaferro
III sentenced Wiggins to 30
years with 22 suspended for
the bank robbery, a minimum
mandatory three years for use
of a ﬁrearm in commission
of a felony, 20 years with 19
suspended for entering the
bank to commit the robbery, a
mandatory minimum sentence
of 5 years for possession of a
ﬁrearm by a convicted felon,
and 10 years, all suspended,
for possession of a controlled
substance.
The sentence also includes
suspension of his driver’s
license for six months, participation in a substance abuse
program and restricts him from
contact with the bank tellers.

Felonies

John C. Robbins Jr., 27, of
Charlottesville was charged
February 19 with grand larceny
(felony, $9,600 loss of assorted
jewelry and silver ﬂatware).
Odell L. Smith, 44, of Buzzards Neck Road, was charged
February 20 with sexual battery
(felony) and (misdemeanor) violation of a protective order.

1MWHIQIERSVW
A Farnham woman, 25, was
charged February 18 with contempt of court.
Merry Point Road woman, 28,
was arrested for contempt of a
New Kent County court.

Activity Report

February
18:
Staff
responded to a trespass complaint on Brent Court, to a
destruction of property complaint on Benson Road (complainant cancelled the call), and
to a domestic disturbance call
on Poplar Neck Road (complainant cancelled the call; the
parties separated for the night);
received a complaint of an unlicensed driver in the Weems area,
a motorist’s complaint of a reckless driver on Ocran Road who
forced the complainant into the
ditch (no damages reported),
and a motorist’s report of a reckless driver in the Lancaster area;
notiﬁed Virginia Department
of Transportation (VDOT) of a
dangerous pothole near Mary
Ball and Chases Farm roads;
and happened upon a dog that
had been struck by a vehicle, and
took the animal to the veterinarian’s ofﬁce.
February
19:
Staff
responded to a disturbance call
on Gunther Lane (complainant
cancelled the call, advised the
subject had left the residence),
to a two-vehicle trafﬁc crash in
the 100 block of Irvington Road,
to the area of Old Orchard Drive
on a complaint of a black go-cart
being driven on the highway,
with Kilmarnock Police Department (KPD) to a drunk and disorderly conduct complaint in the
100 block of Irvington Road, to
a domestic disturbance on Lumberlost Road, and to a shots ﬁred
complaint in the area of Whaley
Way; notiﬁed VDOT regarding a
large animal carcass in the roadway in the 2200 block of River
Road, the game warden regarding a citizen’s complaint of a sick
buzzard on residential property,
(requested direction on what to
do with the animal), the cable

company regarding a downed
line on Cedar Lane, and VDOT
regarding a game animal carcass
interfering with trafﬁc on Irvington Road; received a citizen complaint of a low ﬂying military aircraft over the Kilmarnock area, a
walk-in complaint of attempted
fraud (telephone caller advised
the potential victim that a family
member was in an out of state
jail and needed money for bail/
attorney’s fees; no ﬁnancial loss
reported), and a complaint from
a local attorney who advised of
a telephone call originating from
438-989-5256 that his grandson
needed $3,000 to be released
from jail (no ﬁnancial loss).
February 20: Staff notiﬁed VDOT regarding a game
animal carcass interfering with
trafﬁc on Windmill Point Road,
and the game warden regarding
a trespass by hunting complaint
on Fleets Bay Road; responded
with Virginia State Police (VSP)
to a three-vehicle trafﬁc crash,
no injuries reported, on Pinckardsville Road, and to an assault
by threat complaint on Gunther
Lane; and received a walk-in
report of a child sexual assault
(no further information released
in order to protect the victim and
due to the nature of the investigation).
February 21:
Staff
responded with Emergency
Medical Services (EMS) to the
5100 block of Mary Ball Road
(possible mental and medical
health emergency), to a possible
burglary call on White Chapel
Road (no criminal incident), and
to a noise violation complaint
in the area of Evergreen Drive;
checked on the well-being of
juveniles in the 7800 block of
River Road at the request of
Child Protective Services; and
notiﬁed VDOT of a downed tree
blocking Morattico Road, and
the power company of a downed
tree on lines on Scott Road.
February 22:
Staff
responded with KPD to a
domestic disturbance on School
Street, with EMS to a medical
emergency on Chownings Ferry
Road (med-evac involved), and
to shots ﬁred calls, reportedly
occurred in the area of both
Walmart and a White Stone area
convenience store (determined
to be false reports related to a
VSP vehicle chase); received
a larceny report from the 2300
block of Mosquito Point Road
(orange Watercraft single seat
kayak; $600 loss); and notiﬁed
Northumberland authorities of
a reported single-vehicle trafﬁc
crash in the 7800 block of Jesse

duPont Highway.
February
23:
Staff
responded to a possible residential burglary in the 1100 block of
Harris Road (no criminal incident), to an E911 disconnect call
in the 13000 block of Mary Ball
Road (child playing with the
phone), to a shots ﬁred call on
Johns Neck Road (complainant
advised ofﬁcer it may have been
an outboard motor), to a noise
violation complaint on Evergreen Drive, and with KPD to a
domestic disturbance on Gilbert
Street; and notiﬁed VDOT of a
downed tree blocking trafﬁc in
the 1900 block of White Chapel
Road.
February 24:
Staff
destroyed an injured game
animal near Weems and Indian
Town roads; received a walk-in
complaint for a protective order;
reported an unattended brush
ﬁre in the 3000 block of Merry
Point Road; and notiﬁed VDOT
of a large animal carcass on the
roadside near Rappahannock
Drive and Shady Lane.
February 25:
Staff
received a report of the theft of
license plates from a vehicle

parked in the 3600 block of
Windmill Point Road.
Also this week, staff conducted 31 trafﬁc stops, issued
15 summonses, assisted eight
motorists, reported three deer
strikes, handled two calls for
trafﬁc control, investigated 10
building alarms, logged ﬁve
inmate transports and ﬁelded
two calls for animal control.

Fire calls

The Upper Lancaster Volunteer Fire Department responded
to a trafﬁc crash on Pinckardsville Road, established a Medevac landing zone on Chowning Ferry Road, responded to a
smoke report on Mohans Run,
with the Kilmarnock Volunteer
Fire Department and the Virginia Department of Forestry
responded to a brush ﬁre on
Rocky Neck Road, and with the
VDOF, responded to a brush ﬁre
on Merry Point Road.
White Stone Volunteer Fire
Department responded to a
utility line ﬁre hazard on Scott
Road, with KVFD and VDOF to
a brush ﬁre on Flowering Field
Road, and to a carbon dioxide
alarm on Fleet Lane.

Crawford
Moving & Storage, Inc.
SINCE 1973

We’re here
to serve you!
New P.O. Box
1088 Kilmarnock
235 N. Main St.
P.O. Box 1088
Kilmarnock, Va.
(804) 435-6683

million—occurred during the
four-year period of 2010-2013.
A goal from the beginning
has been to add clinical services to the Middlesex outreach, and this is now within
sight, Nelson said. Two recent
grants will address this goal of
expanding and equipping the
site for clinical care.

Kilmarnock Antique
Gallery
WE BUY SILVER AND GOLD
&
Take quality consignments
144 School Street, Kilmarnock, VA

804-435-1207
The

Custom Decorating, Accessories and Gifts

18 S. Main St. O Kilmarnock, VA O 435-1783
Discoveries Thrift & Consignment Shop
in Wicomico Church
will be reopening on Wednesday, March 5th.
Shop hours will be Wed.-Fri. 11-3 and Sat. 9-1
We’ll accept Spring/Summer consignments starting
Feb. 26th. Call 804-453-9080 or 804-580-3534
for an appointment until we reopen.

DON’T MISS OUR NEW $1 ROOM!

SHERIFF’S REPORT
Lancaster
County
Sheriff Ronnie Crockett this week reported charges
against four individuals.

ofﬁce, from 2009 through
2013, has screened 365 new
patients, delivered 9,004 prescriptions, and logged 4,092
volunteer hours.
Over the clinic’s two
decades, the value of services provided to Middlesex
residents totals $12,636,438.
More than half of this—$6.6

10541 Buckley Hall Rd.
P.O. Box 445
Mathews, Va.
(804) 725-2555

P.S. Check the Business Directory
in the Record each week if you can’t
ﬁnd our phone numbers.

2014

Motorcoach
Tours

April 14-16 - ATLANTIC CITY
Enjoy 2 nights deluxe lodging at the Resorts Casino Hotel
with casino bonus. Take in Atlantic City boardwalk.

April 29-30 - LANCASTER, PA., “MOSES”
Enjoy an overnight in the Amish Country.
Tour, hotel, breakfast, dinner and show.

Adventure Travel

Chesapeake Commons, Kilmarnock
804-436-9200 1-877-436-9200

“Come join us--we’re going places”

CELEBRATION
ANIMAL WELFARE LEAGUE

DON’T FORGET!!
THIS COMING
SATURDAY 3/1
10AM-4PM
4TH ANNIVERSARY
OPEN HOUSE
75 S. MAIN STREET,
KILMARNOCK
435-0822
JOIN US FOR LIGHT
REFRESHMENTS
DOOR PRIZES
QUILT RAFFLE
NEW SPRING CLOTHES
AND MERCHANDISE
(Closed all day Friday
2/28 to spruce up)
www.animalwelfareleagueof
thenorthernneck.org

A4

CommunityForum

Fiction
or
Fact
from Bob’s Almanac

Civil War
Sesquicentennial

Focal Point

150 Years Ago This Month:
Dahlgren-Kilpatrick raid on Richmond

by Robert Mason Jr.
Changing colors.
I am so tired of wearing red,
Saturday can’t get here fast
enough.
In recognition of American
Heart Month, I pledged to
wear red every day during
February. Changing up my
wardrobe daily, I wore red
hats, red shirts, red sweaters,
red ties, red underwear and red
beads.
On Friday, February 7, I
celebrated the American Heart
Association’s National Wear
Red Day to promote awareness
and education surrounding
women’s heart disease, the
number one killer of women
age 20 and older.
At times, I have been
accused of taking things to the
extreme. But, it’s February and
what else is there to do? Red
might not be my best color,
but I found the challenge
exciting.
Valentine’s Day brought
another reason to wear red.
My redneck don’t scrub
off and don’t forget Ruby’s
coming back to town.
Looking in the closet, there
were lots of shades to choose
from—tractor red, barn red,
candy apple red, cardinal red,
burgundy, cherry red, crimson, coral red, brick red, terra
cotta, poppy, scarlet and Ferrari red. A friend tried to tell
me merlot was not red, but I
told her to check the wine list
and get back to me. She hasn’t
responded.
When March rolls in, I’m
going green and I don’t mean
tree-hugging, save us from
global-warming, environmentally friendly extreme.
I’m not Irish, but St. Patrick’s Day, March 17, is good a
reason as any to don green for
a month and I’m feeling lucky.
March is Irish-American Heritage Month and
National Sleep Awareness
Month. March 7 through 13
is National Words Matter
Week, March 14 through 20
is National Agriculture Week.
March 11 is Johnny Appleseed
Day and March 16 is Freedom
of Information Day. There’re
lots of other designations for
the month, its weeks and days,
but these are cause enough to
celebrate. I wouldn’t want to
overdo it.
There are many shades of
green as well. Some of my
favorites are tractor green,
apple green, Jade, olive, emerald, English racing green,
forest green, Kelly green, lawn
green, lime, mint and Shamrock.
Just paint me green and call
me a Leprechaun. It wouldn’t
be the ﬁrst time.
Meanwhile, watch that red
glow in Springwood change to
green. I’m switching out the
colors on my front yard cross
as well.
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Full moon rising, February 14, 2014.

Photo by Harriette Fishburne
Submit your interesting photos capturing the life and times in the Northern Neck to editor@
rrecord.com subject line Focal Point.

YOUR LETTERS
Make me laugh
In his letter to the February
20 issue of the Record (“Clariﬁcation”), the writer claimed
that when a “revenue neutral”
carbon tax is imposed, all
receipts “are returned directly
to the American people, none
stays with the government”
and “all of the money...is
returned to American households on an equitable basis.”
Gee, up until now, Jerry
Seinfeld had been my favorite
comedian.
Surely the writer jests when
he ignores that tax revenues
must be received, accounted
for and distributed, thereby
generating costs for salaries,
equipment and rent. Thus, the
government necessarily keeps
for itself some portion of tax
revenues which cannot be
returned to the taxpayer. Byebye money.
And surely the writer jests
again when he claims that the
money would be “directly”
and “equitably”returned to
the American people. Why?
Because his claim contradicts
his own admission that 34% of
taxpayers will pay more taxes
than they would without the
“revenue neutral” tax. (By the
way, a whole lot more).
The writer’s best howler is
his claim that a government
“fee” is not a tax. Well, just try
not paying and see what happens. Nothing good, let me tell
you. Keep in mind: A tax is an
involuntary transfer of money
from one person to another. If
it’s not voluntary, it’s a tax.
The central economic issue
here—government
taxing

what it dislikes in order to
favor what it likes—is morally
odious because it entails using
force (punishment for nonpayment of taxes) to obtain
what cannot be obtained
through a market based on
free, voluntary exchanges. The
morality of Tony Soprano? I
think so.
With men like Art Laffer,
Gary Becker, and George “I
Thought He was Dead” Schultz
supplying his economic ideas,
the writer’s comedic future is
assured. Jerry Seinfeld should
be so fortunate.

Hank Hoover,
White Stone

Bill comes up
short on fertilizer
At a recent Conservation
Symposium in Warsaw, Rep.
Rob Wittman told the audience that his bill, “The Chesapeake Bay Accountability
and Recovery Act,” passed
the House and Sen. Warner
is guiding it through the
Senate. The bill “…implements crosscut budgeting
and adaptive management to
enhance coordination, flexibility and efficiency of restoration efforts.”
Rep. Wittman and Bill
Portlock of the Chesapeake
Bay Foundation (CBF) spent
considerable time advocating pollution reduction from
septic tanks and stormwater
by citizens and localities.
Considerably less time
was spent addressing the
bay’s major source of pollution, namely inefficient
crop fertilization. According

to Section 4 of EPA’s final
Total Maximum Daily Load
report, actionable anthropogenic nitrogen pollution by
source in the bay watershed
includes industrial wastewater, 4%; septic systems, 8%;
stormwater, 10%; municipal wastewater, 22%; and
agriculture, 56%. EPA has
stated “We estimate that
agricultural animal manure
and poultry litter contribute
about half of the agricultural
nutrient load to the Chesapeake Bay.” The cheap disposal of animal waste by land
application in the guise of
“free fertilizer” causes more
nitrogen pollution than does
the point-source discharge
from municipal wastewater
plants.
We have spent a lot of
money upgrading wastewater
plants to reduce their nutrient
discharge. Bay water quality
has not improved because
we fail to address the largest
source of pollution.
Agricultural
pollution
could be halved with the
stroke of a pen at little
cost, except to a very small
number of farmers and a few
special interests, by banning
the disposal of animal waste
by land application and using
the organic material as biofuel.
We all hope that Rep. Wittman’s legislative efforts
translate into improved bay
water quality. Failure to specifically address inefficient
crop fertilization in the legislation, or by CBF, leaves me
skeptical.
Dr. Lynton S. Land,
Ophelia

At the end of February 1864, Union Gen. Kilpatrick and Col.
Dahlgren led 3,500 cavalry in a surprise, but unsuccessful, raid
on Richmond. The stated objective was to break Union prisoners out of Richmond’s Libby Prison on the James River. Captured documents later revealed that raiders had also planned to
kill President Davis and his cabinet and sack and burn the city.
Richmond was defended by a Home Guard of several hundred boys and old men and a small contingent of government
factory workers and clerks. The Union plan called for Kilpatrick
to attack the city’s northern defenses with about 3,000 cavalry
troops with artillery and draw the Home Guard away from the
center of the city. A 500-man contingent under Dahlgren would
make a run around the west of Richmond and capture the prison
from the south. The released prisoners would then be armed and
employed in burning the city.
February 28-29: Union forces left Brandy Station on
the evening of February 28. Two miles south of Spotsylvania
Court House, Dahlgren’s men turned west toward Frederick’s
Hall. They arrived at the railroad east of the town around 11
a.m. on February 29 and spent several hours destroying track
and burning ties. Kilpatrick’s troops continued from Spotsylvania toward Beaver Dam Station where they destroyed the station
and numerous wooden homes.
March 1: In the early morning, Kilpatrick sent 450 men
from their location north of Ground Squirrel Bridge on the
South Anna River to attack Confederate troops holding a nearby
bridge. This diverted attention while his main force crossed the
river near Ashland. At dawn, Kilpatrick’s forces reached a point
ﬁve miles north of Richmond on the Brook Pike. They rested
and waited for a signal from Dahlgren for a coordinated attack.
Dahlgren’s forces, however, were 20 miles west of Richmond near Goochland Court House. At dawn, Dahlgren sent
some troops to destroy the locks along the Kanawha Canal and
others to raid and burn plantations and capture or kill cattle
and horses. Dahlgren stopped at Sabot Hill Plantation, home of
Confederate Secretary of War James A. Seddon. He was entertained by Mrs. Seddon and given wine and food.
Dahlgren reached the James River around 11 a.m., but was
still some 20 miles west of Richmond. Martin Robinson, a
former slave from the area, led Dahlgren to a site near Judes
Ferry to ford the James into Powhatan County, but Dahlgren
found the river swollen by rain and impassable. Believing he
had been intentionally led to the wrong place, he ordered Robinson hung from a nearby tree. Dahlgren continued toward
Richmond on the north side of the James.
Kilpatrick waited until 10 a.m. for Dahlgren’s signal that
never came, then launched his own attack along the Brook Pike
against Richmond’s outer defenses. His morning delay had
allowed the Confederates to rush up a small contingent of regulars and horse artillery to support the entrenched Home Guard.
The Confederates manning the far north defenses were overrun
by Kilpatrick’s cavalry and retreated to join other defenders in
the trenches west of Brook Pike. Their resistance strengthened
and the Confederates beat back continued attacks. Kilpatrick
had gained only a mile or two when his advance was completely
stopped by the Confederates around 1 p.m.
Dahlgren ﬁnally arrived and began his attack near dusk along
Three-Chopt and Westham-Plank Roads. The Confederates
initially retreated from the repeated cavalry charges, but when
more Home Guard units arrived, they halted Dahlgren’s attacks
and inﬂicted heavy damage.
Kilpatrick and Dahlgren retreated with their forces and were
pursued by Confederate cavalry. Kilpatrick eventually escaped
on the gunboat USS Morse.
March 2: The 9th VA Cavalry had been ordered toward
Hanover Junction to try to catch some of the Union raiders heading for Gloucester. Company H from King William
County, a 25-man force under Lt. Pollard, took up behind Dahlgren’s unit. While a few of Pollard’s men harassed Dahlgren’s
rear, most cut ahead on a by-road and positioned themselves in
Dahlgren’s path for an ambush. They were joined by 30 men
from the 42nd VA Cavalry and 15 men from the 5th VA Cavalry.
They waited for hours in the dark for Dahlgren who arrived
shortly before midnight. Sensing danger, Dahlgren yelled,
“Surrender, you damned rebels, or we’ll charge you.” The Confederates answered with a volley of gunﬁre that killed Dahlgren
and several of his riders.
March 5: Kilpatrick, supported by black infantry regiments, led a “raid of vengeance” through King and Queen
County, burning private residences and openly boasting that
“the people about King and Queen Court-House have been well
punished for the murder of Colonel Dahlgren.”
This article is provided by the Mary Ball Washington Museum
& Library and Lancaster County Civil War Sesquicentennial
Committee with assistance from Ed Trexler, author of Civil War
Northern Neck.

Excerpts
by Henry Lane Hull

T

he second harbinger of spring has been
the arrival of a large cache of seed and
garden catalogs, thanks to the kind ofﬁces
of my friend, Bob Haungs. Bob is the son of
Anna May Haungs and the late Bob “Hotsie”
Haungs of Weems. A few years ago when
down from Buffalo to visit his mother, Bob and
I had a conversation on the topic of gardening,
during which I mentioned that with the rise of
the Internet these days, I missed receiving the
plethora of catalogs that formerly constituted
most of my wintertime reading.
Bob took me at my word, and like his parents, not to be outdone in generosity he has
shipped me a buddle ﬁlled with some of the
most interesting catalogs and brochures that
I have seen in a long time. This long, cold
winter has made me especially eager to get
into the yard again. As with going to the store
when one is hungry, reading Bob’s catalogs is
making me think expansively about this year’s
planting.
As a child, one of the highlights of our yard
was the bed of hollyhocks. My father had a
particularly green thumb, and could grow
practically anything without even appearing
to be putting much effort into the process. He

I have had success with
horseradish in the past, and I
am ready to start anew. Fresh
horseradish is a culinary treat
of the ﬁrst magnitude, and
once used, the processed varieties never seem as good.
was able to grow great hollyhocks, an area
which I have not had as much good fortune.
This year’s Dutch Gardens catalog offers a
Crème de Cassis hollyhock that has a white
ﬂower with a raspberry center. The presentation convinces me that this should be the year
to return to hollyhocks.
Dutch Gardens also offers a Black Eyed
Angels delphinium that is close to being a miniature of the Crème de Cassis hollyhock. The
two would complement each other
and,
spouse-permitting, the delphinium might have
to be heading our way as well.
Gardens Alive, an Indiana nursery, has an

interesting container feature that is new this
year, called Grow Tub Flower Pots/Transplant
Pots. They are made of nonwoven geotextile
material that the nursery claims will give
seedlings and young plants the ideal amount
of moisture and air. A package of six runs
$12.95, and seems to present an easy way to
get plants started and ready for transplanting.
The catalog promotes the concept of squarefoot gardening, and offers all the materials
necessary to achieve success. They sell seed
mats as ready-made products to jumpstart a
good container garden. The ﬁrm is a great proponent of microgreens and sprouting seeds,
touting the health beneﬁts achieved from
eating them. Growing up I had the impression
that only Chinese restaurants used sprouts, but
the practice has spread extensively, and sprouts
are now far more than exotic health foods.
The Farmer Seed and Nursery catalog has a
Cold Hardy Kiwi, which is inexpensive with
one male pollinator and four female plants
going for $22.25. To date, I have not experimented with kiwis, but this advertisement convinces me that this is the year I should.
The company also has intriguing Jerusalem
artichokes and horseradish. I have had success

with horseradish in the past, and I am ready to
start anew. Fresh horseradish is a culinary treat
of the ﬁrst magnitude, and once used, the processed varieties never seem as good. I enjoy
the ﬂowers of Jerusalem artichokes, although
I realize that the plants are the bane of many
farmers’ time in the ﬁelds. They provide beautiful ﬂowers and good root crops, but once
started they can spread quite rapidly.
Among the other rariﬁed catalogs that Bob
sent is that of Spray-N-Grow, a garden products company that states that its wares are
safe for people, plants and pets. In addition
to the usual spread of tools, this ﬁrm also
offers an organic weed killer called Avenger.
It is a citrus oil-based formula that causes
weeds to begin wilting on their way to extinction. The ingredients are harmless to humans,
and deadly to weeds. I have decided that this
is a product without which I cannot live this
coming growing season.
I appreciate Bob’s sharing his literature with
me, and I have highlighted features from some
of the more esoteric pieces. Given the snows
and temperatures we have been experiencing,
we might not be much closer to spring than
Bob and the folks in Buffalo.
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YOUR LETTERS
Questioning the evidence

Do you remember?
Forty years ago, the Lancaster High School girls basketball team above won the 1974
district championship. Teammates, from left, are (front row) Darlene Aytes and Debbie
Carter; (next row) manager Genita Laws, Gwen Walker, Freda Cain, Pam Doeppe,
Patricia Brown, Patricia Waddy, Helen Whittington, Agnes Hill, Gail George, Janice
Hinton, Clara Dixon and manager Gwen Kell. “Do You Remember?” is a service of the
Kilmarnock Museum.

YESTERYEAR
(Reprints from the February 26, 1904, issue
of the Virginia Citizen)

8IVVM½G+EPI
Short, But Fraught With Disaster.
Virginia Boats Capsize and Men Drown.
Almost without warning a 60-mile gale
from the north and northwest swept down
on the Rappahannock and this section of the
Chesapeake on Wednesday noon. It lasted not
more than ten minutes, but the disasters that
followed its wake are not yet told. Wednesday
was the ﬁrst pretty oystering day we have had
for weeks, and the ﬂeets of Tidewater, hungry
for work, were riding placidly on the bosom of
mighty waters.
About noon an ominous cloud arose to the
southward, but the toilers thought it was only
a passing rain storm. Before they could think
of weighing anchor a terriﬁc wind swept down
from a different quarter. Cables were parted,
masts wrecked and canoes overturned before
the men could drop the tongs they were using.
Those who could shake out canvas had it torn
to shreds in a twinkling. All around and about
capsized were seen, but so severe was the wind
that the numerous gasoline launches were
feeble in efforts at rescuing.
The vicinity of Towles Point and off Carter’s
Creek, in Lancaster County, and off Locklies
and Mill Creek, in Middlesex, showed desolation on the now rufﬂed bosom of the Rappahannock.
Numbers of men were dragged by rescuers
from a watery grave. Two men, Sam Lee and
Warner Bascoe, of Slabtown, went down and
their bodies have not yet been recovered. A
number of boats capsized off Urbanna, but it

A recent letter writer suggested legislation to deal with
fossil fuel consumption. However, the writer’s otherwise
potentially practical proposal
relies on the misplaced assumption there is a 97% consensus
on human-caused global warming, so mistakenly concludes
that the anthropogenic global
warming hypothesis must be
plausible.
The ﬁrst such “97% consensus” survey reached out to about
10,000 recipients and brought
in about 3,000 responses. All
but 79 were discarded, with 77
representing the “consensus”
view. That dubious after-thefact ﬁltering process permitted
unprofessional “researchers” to
conclude whatever they wanted.
Also, the survey questions were
sufﬁciently general and hence
meaningless (i.e., do you think

human activity may be contributing ?) that prudent skeptics
might also have answered yes.
Finally, that survey was performed before the UN stopped
denying that the Medieval
Warming period (1,000 years
ago) had experienced global
temperatures higher than now.
There were also several earlier
periods during this interglacial
which were even warmer.
Another,
more
recent
survey claiming “consensus”
employed a computerized
review of climate studies, based
on key words. That process
was also debunked. Among
other things, skeptical scientists found their own studies
included as part of the “consensus.” Also, a subsequent
careful analysis demonstrated
that very few of these research
articles belonged to the “con-

sensus.”
Readers may wonder why
these “scientists,” and their followers, who support this global
warming hypothesis invariably
rely on bogus surveys and ad
hominem rather than on the
science.
It is clear that ﬂoods,
droughts, both cold and warm
weather, hurricanes and tornadoes are indeed all part of “climate change.” But that activity
has been ongoing for hundreds
of millions of years. There is
no credible evidence linking
human activity to global warming. Claiming cold weather
causes global warming is ridiculous.
Before implementing legislation, provide some credible
evidence.
Denis Ables,
Mollusk

Delegate’s Report

is not learned that any were drowned. Reports
reach us that four men were lost near the lower
Middlesex shore.
Rescuers, prominent among whom was Capt.
Jim Wilder, schooner George W. Roberts, of
Irvington, say that a score or more boats at a
distance went under. As yet no report can be
gotten of those casualties. Had the wind lasted
ﬁve minutes longer few of the hundreds in
the ﬂeet could have stood up. Every boat that
escaped was ﬁlling faster with water than bailers could overcome.

Bertrand
Miss Fannie Towles recently went on a
ﬂying visit to Norfolk and Franklin to take her
brother, Campell, to the military school at the
latter place.
Miss Helen K. Davis, of Philadelphia, who
has been spending the winter with her uncle, H.
I. Kirg, will soon depart for her parental home,
much to the regret of her many friends.
Vivian Chowning has left us to resume his
studies at the V.P.I. This gay young cavalier is
much missed in our neighborhood.
While T. I. Ratcliffe was in the Monumental City last week anxiously awaiting a return
steamer, our honored ex-Judge handled the business at the oyster house here. We believe it is
a real pleasure for Judge Ewell to get back into
the ranks again, where he can dabble in business
matters, his heart’s delight.
V. E. Towles left on Sunday week for his faraway home in the Phillippines. He carries with
him the best wishes of a host of friends.
(Transcribed by Stephen A. Redd, volunteer
of the Mary Ball Washington Museum and
Library)

by Del. Margaret Ransone
This week the House of Delegates introduced its biennial budget which totals over
$99 billion. The proposal is a responsible
plan that focuses on the core functions of
government.
In the proposed budget there are no provisions for Medicaid expansion. The House
did not include these provisions because
during the 2013 General Assembly Session
both Republicans and Democrats in the
House and the Senate agreed to take Medicaid expansion out of the budgeting process
by creating the Medicaid Innovation and
Reform Commission to review and improve
the Medicaid Program in Virginia.
The Medicaid Program consumes 22% of
the state budget, and nearly one third of all
doctors will not see Medicaid patients which

has resulted in decreased access to medical
attention for low-income Virginians, the very
people the program is designed to help.
Without the necessary reforms and innovations, the programs could potentially cost
an additional $1 billion a year if the federal
government rescinds on its promise. I have
stated on numerous occasions that reforms
need to be in place before we implement
Medicaid Expansion in Virginia.
All families, businesses and communities
are facing challenges because of the Affordable Care Act. I want to work with everyone
as we continue to ﬁgure out this massive program and how it will impact our region, how
it will be enacted, while understanding the
program and its implementation continues to
change.
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YOUR LETTERS
Hospital merger
announcement
raises questions
The announcement that Rappahannock General will become
part of Bon Secours raises certain performance questions that
should be addressed.
It should be clear that Bons
Secours is a Catholic hospital
system with afﬁliates in over a
half dozen Eastern states.
It is governed by the Ethical
and Religious Directives for
Catholic Health Care Services
which prohibit a range of services including distribution of
contraceptives, sterilizing operations, certain infertility treatments and abortion—even
when a woman’s health is a risk.
In addition, and perhaps more
relevant to the Rappahannock
General Hospital clientele, are
the directives which may also
be used to override any end-oflife instructions in a patient’s
living will, if deemed to be in
conﬂict with the directives.
Yet its nonproﬁt status implies
a societal, if not a legal, obligation to serve all clientele regardless of religious afﬁliation.
Has the Rappahannock General Hospital addressed these
concerns?
Lou Dietrich,
Kilmarnock

To hunt on Sunday
In reference to last week’s letter
on Sunday hunting in Virginia, I
would like to follow up with a
few facts.
I guess it would be prudent
to actually read the bill before
publicly criticizing it. HB1237 is
available for review.
With issues of this type there
are usually two types of concern, real and imagined. I think
the writer’s concerns fall into the
latter.
As proposed, the bill reads
in part, “hunting with dogs on

Sunday is prohibited”This should
alleviate some of the concerns.
At present, Sunday hunting is
approved in 43 states. Most have
seen no negative impacts from
Sunday hunting, but many ﬁnancially beneﬁcial ones.
Many hunters have full-time
jobs and can only hunt on weekends. This will double the hunting days available to them.
According to the Roanoke
Times of Tuesday, February 18,
the Senate approved the House
Bill and it has been sent to Gov.
McAuliff for his signature. He
has already stated he will sign it.
I guess time will tell how it
works here in Virginia.
Roger McKinley Sr.,
Wicomico Church

Defeat teen
dating violence
February is ending: We take
a deep breath and blow out a
well-earned “Whew!” We’ve
navigated a whirl of hearts and
ﬂowers, Presidents’ birthdays,
milestones in Black history, and
snow storms.
Yet, here’s one more issue to
address: The U.S. Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) designated February
“Teen Dating Violence Awareness Month.” It’s time to learn
about and prevent violence in
dating relationships.
Teen dating violence occurs
often but is seldom recognized
early. A 2011 national survey
by CDC showed nearly one in
ten high school students (9.4%)
reported they had been physically
hurt “on purpose” by a boyfriend
or girlfriend in the preceding 12
months.
Dating violence usually starts
with seemingly harmless behaviors: teasing, name-calling, and
pushing. These are “red ﬂags”;
if allowed to continue, they will
likely escalate to full-scale physical violence and/or emotional
abuse.

Either men or women can be
abusers, but women are most
often victimized. The abuser
seeks power and control over his
partner, rather than a supportive
and equal relationship.
Violence by a dating partner
can be as traumatic as that experienced by victims of spouse abuse
or sexual assault. Teen victims
are more likely than their peers
to perform poorly in school, and
they report binge drinking, physical ﬁghting, and suicide attempts.
Trauma survivors may have trouble sleeping and concentrating;
they may become angry, isolated,
and/or depressed; the effects can
last months or years.
As citizens we can help reduce
violence in dating relationships
by intervening when we spot “red
ﬂags.” As parents we can teach
children, from preschool onward,
about respecting others and
building relationships that are
free of inequality and controlling
behavior. We must teach them
that violence is never acceptable.
Barbara Shine,
Callao
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A guide to Kilmarnock’s
In
honor
of
our
new comprehensive plan
by Renss Greene
KILMARNOCK—What’s
different in the proposed
Kilmarnock
comprehensive
plan for 2014?
The town’s planning and
zoning director, Marshall
Sebra, unveiled an update prepared by the town staff last
week and it will be the subject
of a public hearing before the
town planning commission
March 10.
Sebra noted work on the
update has been ongoing for
months, and has resulted in
what he characterized as “a
complete rewrite” of the plan.
Both the current plan, implemented in 2006, and the new
plan are arranged into ﬁve
chapters. The ﬁrst chapter sets
up the background against
which the plan is laid, including demographics, history,
population information, and
economic information. The
second chapter describes physical factors affecting growth
and development. The third
chapter describes the town’s
Land Use Plan, or LUP. The
fourth chapter describes public
services and facilities, and the
ﬁfth focuses on preservation
of historic and environmental
resources.
The plan was indeed subject
to a major overhaul. In general,
not only have facts and ﬁgures
been updated throughout, but
much of the information is now
illustrated with a series of colorful tables, graphs, and maps.
An appendix of issues and policies has also been added to the
end of the plan, allowing quick
searches for speciﬁc topics.
There is also a new preface
describing the purpose and creation of a comprehensive plan.
Very few sections of the plan
remain untouched.

Vision Statement

Both the 2006 and 2014 plans
begin with a vision statement
for Kilmarnock, the broadest
expression of goals that the
plan embodies. It is broken into
several subject areas: economy;
commerce; growth, land use
and infrastructure; preservation; housing; transportation;
and public uses and community services. The section on
economy has added language
to emphasize a sustainable
economic base. The commerce
section now includes a reference to economic incentives
for businesses.
The public uses section
introduces a concept important
to the 2014 plan: assuring the
town’s dominance as a major
center for public services in the
region.

Other changes:

Chapter 1

The section describing the
history of Kilmarnock has
been shortened to hit only the
major points.

Chapter 2

By its nature, this section
is heavy on facts and ﬁgures.
This information has been rigorously updated and illustrated
to reﬂect more recent census
and survey information. This
chapter focuses more on information than policy. This chapter in particular has had a large
number of illustrations added.

Chapter 3

The Land Use Plan is a central policy component of the
comprehensive plan. It has
been subject to extensive revision. In particular, environmental concerns which were
previously mentioned only
brieﬂy, and which in 2006
were mostly included in chapter 5, now form a major part of
chapter 3.
Many policies have been
rewritten but retain much of the
same meaning and intention.
For example, the 2006 policy
statement “Residential areas
shall be provided with healthy
surroundings for family life”
now directs that development
“Protects, enhances or otherwise improves the health,
safety and welfare of Kilmarnock’s residents and visitors
alike.” The 2006 directive
that “sensitive environmental
resources be recognized and
protected from excesses of
development” now dictates
that development “maintains
the delicate balance and land
use compatibility with the
natural environment and that
state waters, other sensitive
environmental resources, and
historical features of the community be protected.”
Although the chapter has
been reorganized completely,
the most noticeable addition
is the section dealing with the
Resource Protection Areas
(RPAs) and the Chesapeake
Bay Preservation Act (commonly known as the Bay Act
and referred to in the plan as
the CBPA.) All of Kilmarnock falls within the watershed protected by the Bay Act.
According to the 2014 plan,
roughly 13% of the town, or
2,193 acres, is undevelopable
because of RPAs and conservation easements.
According to the plan,
development and land use can
exacerbate erosion, runoff,
and pollution of surface water.
It includes several policies for
RPAs. According to these policies, the town should:

Operation American Spring
to organize locally March 11
Operation American Spring is a mission to restore constitutional order to the operation of the USA government.
The mission will begin on May 16 and end when the
elected leaders and their surrogates have resigned and new
leadership is in place, according to Don Johnson of Ophelia.
He further described Operation American Spring as a
“grass roots movement to demand that our grievances be
heard and that the political leadership and others resign.”
A related organizational meeting will be held at 4 p.m.
March 11 at the Ruritan Center, 3989 White Chapel Road,
Lively.

s 0ROTECT BANKS AND SENSITIVE
areas from runoff with management practices during construction such as permanent
setbacks and buffers.
s %NCOURAGE DEVELOPERS TO
use innovative land design to
provide a natural buffer.
s $ISCOURAGE DEVELOPMENT
on highly erodable soils or
slopes above 15%.
s %NCOURAGE RESIDENTS TO USE
vegetated buffers of appropriate native plans rather than
lawns, and maintain their landscape with environmentally
safe products.
s 7ORK WITH 6$/4 TO ADDRESS
any drainage, storm water management, or erosion problems
from new or existing roads.
Chapter 3 also now includes
the town’s Chesapeake Bay
Preservation Overlay District
and mentions that parts of the
town are within the 100-year
ﬂoodplain, although it says no
additional regulation is needed.
The chapter also states there
are no documented endangered plants or animals within
town limits and that there are
two conservation easements in
town.
Chapter 3 also lays out the
development policies for different zones and areas in
Kilmarnock. This section has
also had extensive reorganization. Much of the wording
has been changed but much of
the general policy remains. It
once again reinforces the goal
of assuring the dominance of
the town as a major center for
public services in the region.
The section also now mentions the three Planned Unit
Development areas in town,
two of which are partially
developed and one of which,
Kilmarnock Glen, remains
undeveloped. There is also
mention of proposed development adjacent to the town’s
incorporated area. The town
does not have jurisdiction
over this development, but it
is included for informational
purposes.

Anniversary
1974-2014

We are
having a

Sale

Chapter 4

Chapter 4, describing public
services and utilities, contains facts and ﬁgures relating
to those services. It has been
updated to reﬂect the growing capacity of and load on
Kilmarnock’s services.

Chapter 5

The preservation of historic
and environmental resources
has been generally expanded
upon, especially if one refers
back to the chapter 3 discussion
of environmental protection.
The section on historic
resources contains a more indepth explanation of the historic styles in the town and
repeats a desire from the 2006
plan to conduct a comprehensive survey of the town with
an eye toward protecting the
town’s historical heritage.
The section on preserving
water quality now suggests
a requirement that all underground storage tanks used primarily for storing heating fuel
be registered. Currently they
are unregulated.
Copies of the current plan
and proposed update are available at kilmarnockva.com, or
at the Town Hall, 1 North Main
Street, Kilmarnock.

COLLECTOR BUYING

WW II

All In-Stock
Jewelry
and Giftware

40% off!
(some exclusions apply)

Thursday, February 27 through
Saturday, March 8
Be sure to check out our 50% off closeouts!

& ALL PERIODS
MILITARY ITEMS

15% off all custom jewelry orders
placed during sale

AMERICAN
GERMAN
JAPANESE ETC.
HELMETS, MEDALS,
UNIFORMS, FLAGS,
DAGGERS, PATCHES,
FIELD GEAR, SWORDS,
KNIVES, HATS, GUNS, ETC.

40

th

Ross’s Rings and Things, Ltd.
CALL (757) 869-9249 MR. SOUTHARD
I AM IN YORKTOWN AND TRAVEL TO
KILMARNOCK TWICE A MONTH.
CALL FOR MORE INFO.
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